Oceanspray (Creambush)
Holodiscus discolor

A mid-height, multistemmed deciduous shrub, 4-15’. Tiny, creamy white flowers in large, pendent clusters in June. Deeply lobed pleasing foliage with golden fall color. Slow growing when young. Can be difficult to establish.
To control size, prune largest stems at the base. Requires well drained soil. Spent fruit remains on shrub until following season.
Drought tolerant/Sun or part shade/Food source for native butterfly caterpillars/Nectar source for butterflies/Food source, shelter or nesting sites for birds/Nectar source for hummingbirds/Food source for native wildlife or rodents
Links:
Plant habit: http://oregonstate.edu/dept/ldplants/hodi6.htm
Leaf close up: http://oregonstate.edu/dept/ldplants/hodi2.htm
Flower close up: http://oregonstate.edu/dept/ldplants/hodi3.htm